
Alleviate The Symptoms of Neuropathy & Chronic Pain 

The Healthlight Infrared Therapy Professional Treatment System 

www.infraredtherapy.com 

The Healthlight Professional Therapy System is a revolutionary and technologically superior infrared modality that is non-invasive, safe,  
and easy to use. Utilizing a specific wavelength of infrared and visible red light emitting diodes (LEDs) pulsating at precise frequencies, 
the Healthlight offers the latest in infrared therapy.

Healthlight has been utilized by physicians, therapists, as well as veterinarians for more than 20 years. By increasing microcirculation, 
Healthlight Therapy has been used to help speed up the healing process in musculoskeletal injuries and fractures.

In addition, Light Therapy has been used for the purposes of alleviating pain and inflammatory conditions such as arthritis, bursitis, 
RSD, tendonitis, and a number of other chronic conditions. More recently, Healthlight Therapy has successfully been used to help re-
duce the symptoms of peripheral neuropathy in diabetics.

Digital LCD Control

The Healthlight system has built in digital controls enhancing the ease of application in both clinic and home models. All the Healthlight 
Professional systems as well as some portable models, have a convenient LCD display to accurately program the exact treatment time 
(10, 15, 30, 45 minutes), or appropriate frequency setting, to safely and precisely monitor the patient's program and use.

Pads Don't Get Hot

Simply put, Healthlight neuropathy treatment pads DO NOT GET HOT. Many systems on the market have pads that may generate 
enough heat to cause burning, which is an obvious concern for neuropathy patients with a Lack Of Protective Sensation. With the 
added safety feature of Healthlight's "NON BURNING" pad technology and built in auto shut-off feature, professional users and patients 
can feel confident with a modern and safe, digitally controlled treatment technology. Even with the "non burning pads", Healthlight will 
automatically shut off at the end of the programmed treatment time.

Two Year Manufacturers Warranty and 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
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